
NESTING SUCCESS CAI.CU1.ATED FROM EXPOSURE 

v reporting the nesting success of hirds, it is customary tu give the numbers 1- of nests and eggs in the sample, the numher of eggs that hatch, the number 
of >-ounp hirds Fledged. and various percentages derived from these. 

In my analjsis of the nesting success of the Kirtland's Warbler i Dendroica 
kirtlnndii) I had shortcomings and subtleties in my data that could not he 
treated satisfactorily hy the customar) methods. Most serious of these proh. 
lems was the fact that many of the nests in my sample had not been found un- 
til after incubation had begun. That others did nut mention such difficulties 
was not reassuring hut rather aroused the suspicion that some uf their find- 
ings might not he so cxact as the culd finalit>- of their figures seemed to imply. 

Consequently, I propused a neu way of analyzing data of this kind (May-  
field; 1966. The Kirtland's Warbler. Cranbrouk Inst. af Sci.; Bloomfield Hills; 
pp. 182-2001, There, h,,wever_ the method was incidental tu the results_ and 
it was complicated at every turn h) the effect uf Brown-headed Cowbirds 
(Mololhrus nleri in the nests with the ~ a r b l e r s .  So I am offering here a sim. 
plified explanation for the benefit ol firld workers with little training in mathe- 
matics. 

DII'FICIII.TIES WITH CESTOMIRP IrlE'I'HOI~S 

In studying the nesting success of hirds, we want to know how many c t f  the 
nests built produce fledglings and how many of the eggs laid hatch and ulti- 
mately hecome fledglings. In fact; these are the terms customarily used in pre- 
senting the results of field wwrk. But I believe that these results are often mis- 
leading, because the production is actually calculated from nests and eggs 
found-not the same thing as nests built and eggs inid. 

To illustrate, suppose we were to find a series of nests on the eve of hatch- 
ing. In this special group the "hatching success" would he nearly 100 per cent, 
and subsequently the 'hest success" and "success of eggs to fledging" would 
he almost twice as high as if these nests had been discovered at the start of 
incubation. Xu such extreme example is likely to occur in field work, but the 
problem exists to a variable and unknow-n extent i n  nearly all studies of hirds 
with concealed nests. Only among birds whose nest sites are under observa- 
tion hefore the birds use them, such as those using artificial cavities, are all 
the records likely to he complete from the very beginning. 

Of course. if all nests were discovered with the first wisp of building material 
and followed through to termination, analysis would presrnt few difficulties 
and this disvussion nuuld he unnecessary. In truth, however, the raw data 
arc not likely to he as tid?- as the published summaries would seem to indicate. 
With operr-nesting altricial birds, typicall?: the field worker finds a few nests 
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during the building stage, a verl- few during the egg-laying stage. a larger num- 
her during the incuhation stage, and perhaps the greatest numher during the 
nestling stage. Thus, his records include nests found at every wa! station uf 

development, and these are somehow lumped together to calculate "success;" 
expressed perhaps as percentages of nests built and eggs laid although few of the 
nests were fuund when just built or when the eggs were just laid. 

How serious an error this may he can he seen in another hypothetical ex- 
ample, a little more realistic than the previous one but still simplified enough 
for easy comprehension without mathematics. Suppose we were to find an 
equal numher of eggs on each dal- of the incuhation period. It is intuitively 
obvious that the losses observed up to hatching time will he only about half 
what they would hare been if we had found each nest at the start of incuha- 
tion. That is; many of these nests were well on their way to success when 
found, or, saying it another way, a gcmd marly unsuccessful nests were lust be- 
fore we got there and thus escaped our attention. Row suppose this series 
yields a fairll- typical apparent "hatching success" of 60 per cent of eggs 
foulid. or a mortality of 40 per cent of eggs four~d. But, egg mortality occurs 
mostly through destruction and desertion of entire nests, and we have recog 
nized that nest losses are not adequately represented in our sample. Conse- 
quentl!; the lrue "success" of the species is very much lower than the apparent 
success'we have calculated from nests fuund. Similarly, we may wonder if 
the true success of many open.nesting species is less than the puhlished per- 
centages. 

In some studies the discrepancies may not be so great as those in my hypo- 
thetical examples: hecause life-history wwrkers often make a special effort to 
find nests early. But how can we be sure? Are these factors consistent from 
one study to another? In  one species it may be harder to find nests early than 
in another. One observer may not he on the nesting ground as earl! in the 
season as another. It is unsettling to think that nesting success and mortality 
reported in studies ma) be in part an artifact of nest-finding practices. 

Indeed, a mortality or survival rate has meaning only if a period of time is 
specified; and, if the period is not stated in units uf time; the rate will be as. 
sumed to apply to the entire stage of existence under consideration. That is; a 
mortality or survival rate given for the incubation period is presumed to he 
based on observation from the very start of incubation. 

Yet, if ohservers throw out all recurds except those on nests found before 
the start of incubation. their study samples are likely to hecvme very small (at 
a serious cost in reliability), and also much useful information ma?- be dis- 
carded. 

This brings us to another subtlety in quantifying our nesting data. Same- 
times observers are unable tu fulluw ever)- nest through tn a conclusion and 
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so have fragments of information on nests whose outcomes are unknown. 
What should the! do with these fragments? Cautious individuals ma)  exclude 
these from their calculations. Yet. to do su; inflates the mortality rates; that 
is: a nest destroyed quicklj is likely to he included because its fate i s  known, 
while a nest that endures until after the ubserver has departed is likely to be 
disqualified because its outcome is unkno~+n. On the other hand, other in- 
dividuals. eager to report as many nests as possible, may inrlude these nests. 
enlargin? the sample without enlarging the losses. To do so_ understates the 
mortality. Here is an awkward dilemma: either to include or to exclude nests 
with outcome unknown threatens to distort the results. 

I E S T - D A Y  AS 4 UNIT O F  IXPOSURE 

There is a way out of these difficulties. Brief\): it recognizes that the num- 
ber of nests lost will vary with the nun~ber of nests and also with the time span 
covered by the observations. The comhination of these two-nests and time- 
I call exposure. 

A convenient unit of exposure is the nest-da! : that is: une nest for onc day. 
Thus, a nest under obserlation for ten days rrpresents an erpusurc of ten nest- 
days. which is equivalent tn  the exposure of ten nests for one day each, or fige 
nests for trru days each: or any combination of nests a n d  days whose product 
is ten. Thus: the total exposure of a group of nests is the snmmatiun of all the 
days spanned hy observation at each nest. (For some calculatious greater pre- 
cision may he offered hy a smaller unit, the egg-da?-: but: for simplicity; I 
will restrict myself chiefly to the nest-day in this discussion.) 

Nests seen only once are not counted because they do not span any periud 
of time. A nest seen un two consecutive da!s represents an exposure of one 
nest-day. A nest in existence five days after it was found represents an exposure 
of five nest-days whether it was visited many times or only at the end of that 
interval. A nest lost during an interval of several days is arbitrarily assumed 
to have been lost on the day at the middle of the interval. All days spanned 
hy observation are included even though nu change occurs. 

how we can utilize fragments of information and comhine them into a 
meaningful whole. We can calculate the probability of survival looking baek- 
nard  or forward in any period for which we have survival rates, just as the in- 
surance actuary predicts survival at any stage of human life. Also we can 
combine scanty hits of information from different observers. the only kind 
of information we are likely to have on certain elusive species f u r  a very lung 
time. 

RliST MORTALITY DURING INCUHWIOR 

To illustrate this method of anal)sis, u e  ma! consider m) data on the Kirt- 
land's Warhler, examining first the iricubation period. hI) data on 154 nests 



of the Kirtland's Warbler seen during incubation represent a total exposure 
of 878 nest-days. I t  is of interest that 10.3 nest-days is equivalent to the arer- 
age life of one of these nests during incuhation i hlayfield. op. cit. 1 %  and there- 
fore if I had been so fortunate as to have had information an all these nests 
from the very start of incuhatian up to hatching or termination short of hatch- 
ing_ I would have had nearly twice this exposure. It is worth noting also that 
if I had included only nests with outcome known? I would have been able to 
use information from only 113 instead of 151 nests. 

In this sample I recurded 35 nests lost I 1') destroyed and 16 deserted I in 
878 nest-dais exposure during incubation. So the mortality rate is 35 1878 = 
.010 nests lost per nest-day during incubation. 

&ow_ knowing the attrition per nest-day, we can calculate the losses hack 
to the start uf incuhation even thouph not many af our nests were observed 
from the very start. In Fact, we can take a sample at any point and calculate 
the probable number in existence on any earlier or later day within the irrcu- 
hation period. 

For example. suppose we have 100 Kirtland's Warhler nests inruhatinp. 
By tomorrow. we can expect to lase four of these nests: by the following day, 
L per cent of the remainder: and on any succeeding day, 1 per cent of the pre- 
vious day's remainder. Thus. at first we lose almost four nests each day. but 
as the sample shrinks, so do the losses. When only 75 nests are left: the losses 
shrink to three a day. It is like compound interest in reverse: the principal 
shrinks while the rate remains the same. 

Here w~e assume that the hazards of existence are constant throughout the 
incuhation period. Inspection of my data suggests that this is at least approxi- 
mately true, although 1 do not have a sufficiently large number of early and 
late losses to prove conclusivel) that they are as likely to occur in one part of 
irrcuhation as another. This assumption is supported also by the fact that I 
have been unable to detect any change in the behavior of the bird that would 
appear to increase the vulnerability of the nest early or late in the incuhation 
period. (If this assumption should need modification in some speoies-for 
example: if losses are greater early in incuhation-this fact will send even far- 
ther astray the customary method of ignoring losses hefure nests are found; 
the greater the early losses, the more the results will he distorted by including 
nests not found at the very start of incubation. I 

NEST SURVIVAL DURIVG IUCL~BATION 

The losses are directly proportional to the exposure; so thus far_ I have used 
only the mortality rate. For some calculations, however, it is more convenient 
to use the converse, the survival rate. For example, suppose we have 100 
Kirtland's Warbler nests under incubaliun; then tomorrow: as shown in the 
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previc,us paragraph, we can expert to have 96 of them left; the following day 
96 per cent of 96 1.96' x 100) and on each fullowing day 96 per cent of the 
preceding day's remainder ( .9V X 100_ .'I@ X 100: . . . and so on to the end 
of incubatior~l. Now, in the Kirtland's Warbler, with an ayerage incuhation 
period of 11 days, the probability of survival for the incubation period is 
.9h1' = 5 6 .  That is: 100 nests at the start of incubation would be expected to 
shrink to 56 nests at hatching time. 

Generalizing and expressing thr result in better mathematical form; the 
probability of survival of nests with a mortality rate r for a period of days d is 
( 1  - r )  "; or: since 1 - r is the survival rate S, the prubability of survival is Sa. 

NEST SbRVIVAL DUHING NISSTLIhG PERIOD 

When young hatch, of course: the hazards of existence for the nest change 
abruptly. But we can proceed with our calculations in a similar ua!. using 
new mortality and survival rates, as follows: I hare records on 11U nests of 
the Kirtland's Warbler observed during the nestling period; with a total ex- 
posure of 735 nest-days. In this group. 22 nests were loat: 19 of them destroyed 
and 3 deserted. ( I t  is interesting to note that the rate of destruction of nests 
is virtually unchanged from the incubation period but the rate of desertion is 
much lower. I So the mortality rate fur nests during the nestling period was 
22/i35 = ,030 nests per day, and conversely, the survival rate was .97. Since 
the young Kirtland's Warbler usually leaves the nest at the age of nine da>-s, 
the probability af the nest's survival for the nestling period is .')is' = .76. 

NEST SURVIVAL FROM STAKT OY IZCLBATIOU TO FLEUGIKG 

These figures drawn from different nest periods and different samples may 
he combined, through the mathematical principle that the prohability of two 
successive events is the product of their separate probabilities. Hence, the 
probability that Kirtland's Warbler nests will survive both the incubation and 
the nestling periodn-that is, from the start of incubation to fledging-is 
5 6  X .76 = ..L3. 

EGG SURVIVAL DURIhG INCUKATION 

The Kirtland's Warbler, unmulested by the cowbird, loses very few eggs 
without loss of the entire nest; so egg survival is virtually equivalent to nest 
survival during incuhation. 

To appraise this matter more precisely, it map be calculated from the loss 
of six individual eggs during an exposure of 3.181 egg-days that the mortality 
among eggs was ,002 eggs per epg-day and that the probability of survival fur 
15 days was .Wall = .97. That is_ 97 per cent of eggs starting incubation 
may be expected to be present a t  hatching time if no nests are lost. Here the 
loss of individual eggs is so small there is some question if this factor need be 



included in the analysis. In small samples the imprecision in basic data mdy 
not justify such refinement in computation. But, with vther species, lasses of 
this kind may he significant, and. for illus~rative purposes. this small shrink- 
age kill he treated here along with the other losses. 

Combining the two prohahilities just calculated. we  have .56 ~prohability 
of nest survival during incubationi X.')7 (prohahility that eggs will survive 
individual loss) = 5 1  ipru11abilit)- of egg survival during incubation I .  

h~ESTLIVG SURVIVAL DURING I IhTCHING PEIIIOII 

Before we can link egg survival during incubaliun to nestling survival in 
order to get production of fledglings from eggs that start incuhalion; we need 
tu knuw the hatching sucr:ess c,f the eggs present at hatching time. 

Here again our ohserva~ions are not likely ta he as cxact as figures seem to 
imply. Unless ever]- nest is under cunstant scrutiny-a rare circumstance-il 
is impossible to he sure exactly how man) eggs hatch. For example. a nest 
containing live eggs one afternoon may conlain one egg and threr ned!  
hatched young when visited the next morning. What happencd to the missing 
egg? Are we justified in saying it did not halch? Perhaps it hatched and then 
was r emo~ed  b! predator or parent. 

The parent Kirtland's Warblers remwe dead nestlings and damaged eggs 
promptl!. A young bird that pips its shell hul does not emerge fairll- soon 
is in danker of rcmoval. as is an egg with shdl pierced hy hill or claw. There- 
fore. I have not attempted to separate hatching success from individual sur- 
vival in the first few huurs of life, but consider these two questions urrder one 
heading. survival of the hatching period. For this species: it seemed proper 
to define the hatching period as the two days folluwing the hatching of thr 
first egg in the same nest. (Same Kirtland's Warbler eggs hatch as much as a 
day later than others in the same nest hut never as much as two da)s later. l 

In  my sample. amon% 182 warbler eggs present at hatching time: in nests 
without cowbird eggs, 142 nestlings were present two da j s  after the first 
hatched in each nest. So the prcrhahility of survi\.al of the hatching pcriod 
was 1,42/182 = .78. 

" event The prohabilit) of survival of individual birds through the hatchin, 
is quite aside from the hazards of existence for each nest as a whole. There- 
fore, the two da)s designated as the hatching period must he considered again 
when we weigh the hazards causing the loss af whole nests (destruction and 
desertion) rathrr than the loss of individuals in a nest that survives. 

In the absence of cowbirds, virtually the only lusses of individual Kirtland 
nestlings (without loss uf entire nests) occurs in the first day of life. ( I  have 
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only one instance of such a nestling lost after the first day and it disappeared 
on the second da>-. I Since losses of newly hatched birds were already treated 
in survival of the hatchin:: period, the pruhahility of suwival of nestlings is 
virtuall! the same as of nests, which, calculated prrviously, was .76. 

EGG AN11 KESTLIUG SL'NYIVLL FROM STAKT O F  lUCCBlT lOU TO FLEDCIUG 

Finall?. we sum up production for the entire duration of the nest by c o m ~  
bining the yrubabiliti~s for each step, as follows: .5l (probability of egg sur- 
vival during incubation) X .TO iprobabilit! of nestling survival during the 
hatching period 1 X .T6 (prohahilit) of nestling survival to i1edgin;I =: .32 
(probability that eggs at the start of incubation hill produce fledglings). 

This figure is approximately the production from eggs laid; hut, to be pcr- 
fectlg precise, we should be aware that up to five days may elapse bet\veen the 
laling of the first egg in a clutch and the start of incuhatiun. Hmce, there i s  

some exposure and loss (not treated herej brfore the star1 of incubation. In 
the species used as an example here, I believe this source of shrinkage nmch 
less important than thuse treated in this paper. 

SUMMARY 

.i ficld workrr analyzing duta on nrst s u w w s  ma) lw dealing ni th n ~ n n t p l r  in  &CIL 
comparatirrly f rw nests w t w  found Ilcforr tlic: start of irwul,ati~n. Also. hi3 r,~mplr may 
include somr nrsts for wlliclr tllr cmtromr was unknown. I f  srwh partially cnnrplctr 
rrcords are included (or rrcludcd) f n m  his rnlrulationi. tllrrr is danger of di-timing the 
cmc.lusions. "Pcrrmtagr of nrsts foiirid" is not thr  samr as  "prrccntapr <of nrsts , l , i i lol" 

unless rrrr) nrst was u h r r w c i  from thc w r y  start. 
One way of clraling with this p roI , lm~ ii to rcduve tlw data to units of erposurr ,  which 

reflects not only the number of nests llut also the length of time each mas under ubserva- 
tion. A cunrrnirnt measure of rxpnsurr ic the nrst-day l rqu i \a lmt  to one ncst for one 
day). With tllk approach, a11 olwvrntions curering one or more days cat.11 ran l x  in- 
rorporatrd into tlw rumple, even tlmugll m m r  of thcir do not go hark to the \ fry  lwgin- 
ning and do not carry tllrough the end. B) this mrthod, s m d l  fragments of infwmn. 
tion vnn he wmbinrd  into a cohrrmt whole. This rnn! Iw the only kind of intonnation 
nvnilal,lr for a r r ry  long time on mnny rlosire species. 

After mortality and survival rate3 arr rxprr isrd p r r  nest.duy, tlw prolmbility of sur- 
rival may be edculutrd for ill1 or any p.wt of thr  nrsting period. If tlir surrival rate per 
nrst-day is S, the prolxhility of surr i \al  of a nest fur d cls>s is S". T h r  rut? during incn- 
bation is iliffrrent from thc rate during th r  nestling period, 51, these two s t ~ g e s  must be 
treatcd scpnrnlrly. Also, egg survivnl nrusl be cmsidered sepuralcly from nest surrird 
because of thr  loss of individual egg', particularly at l r a t d k p  timr. Thc prolmbilitics 
of surri\al in diffrrrnt stages of ncding mu)  l,r rombinvd thnlugh the mathematical 
principle that the p r c h l ~ i l i t ~  of  a surcc.;sion of w m t s  is thc product of thr ir  separate 
pr<,l,al>ilities. 

Eac.11 strp in these ralculations is illustrated with facts f n m  my preriourly pul,lishrd 
study of thy Kirtlimd's Warbler, with cnlculutions simplified wnsidrring only those 
nrsts in the larger stud) that wwc not parasitimd 1,) ,.owl~ird?. 
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